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Special notice
CEO/ Director
A.BAUR & CO.(PVT) LTD
AGSTAR PLC.
ALLIED COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS PVT LTD
ASIA COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER (PVT) LTD
BROWNS AGRI SOLUTIONS (PVT) LTD
CEYLON FERTILIZER CO. LTD
CIC AGRI BUSINESSES (PRIVATE) LIMITED
COLOMBO COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS LIMITED
DIESEL AND MOTOR ENGINEERING PLC
HAYLEYS AGRO FERTILIZERS (PVT) LTD.
HEYDAY AGRO BUSINESS (PVT) LTD
LAK GOVIJANA FERTILISERS (PVT) LTD
LANKEM CEYLON PLC
NE TRADERS
NEW LANKA COMMERCIAL FERTILISERS PVT LTD
SRILAK FERTILIZERS (PVT) LIMITED
VIN AGRIBUSINESS

Dear all

Acceptance of analytical reports obtained from Internationally Accredited Laboratories for
the Subsidiary Fertilizers.
Due to COVID-19 Pandemic situation all of the laboratories which perform analysis
been shut down and there is no sign of normalizing of operations.

of fertilizer have

Therefore, fertilizer samples cannot be get tested. However, to ensure food security at this critical moment
secretary to the President has issued a circular dated l9 March 2020 stating that fertilizer distribution is an
essential service.(Copy of the letter is attached).
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Hence, the National fertilizer Secretariat will deliver its ser.,,ices adhering to the directions given by the
particular circular in order to protect the country from food shortage which could arise in future due to this _pandemic situation.

Therefore, considering above factors and the authority given through article no 12.(1), I hereby notifu to
those who import subsidiary Fertilizer, to obtain Internationally Accredited laboratory analyical report
(testing sample methodology shall be according to the article no 12.(2) and the standards shall be the
standards given according to the article no 20 of the act no 68 of 1988 of Regulation of the Fertilizer) at the
load pon and submit for the marketing approval. Also you shall inform the Laboratories to email the
analytical report to the bellow email addresses.
mahe sh

I

as a ntha@y

ahoo.

co

m

adnfs5 @agrimin. gov.lk
Further, only the original analytical report which confirms through an email will be accepted.
This arrangement is made to address the emergency situation only and therefore, this arrangement will be
lifted until situation is normalized. However, this sliould not limit or restrict to the market sample testing
and to take decisions according to the act no 68 of 1988 Regulation of the Fertilizer.

Mahesh Gammampila
Director
National Fertilizer secretariat.

National Ferti lizer Secretariat

Copies:

l.

Secretary to the President,

For your information.

2. Secretary to the Cabinet of Ministers,
3. Secretary to the Treasury,

For your information.

4. Secretary to the Ministry,

For your information.

5. Auditor General,

For your information.

For your information and keep informed Hon. Ministers

